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CANINE HALL.
the campus bfiiuty plan which

u,. nranarrd for the university, collegiate

landscape artUs have outdone themselves beauti-

fully on the eat side of rharmary hall. The clev-err- st.

swankiest dog house has been erected a a

lean-t- o fhanty; its atately lines and dignified paint

job are worthy of editorial comment.

And that, strange to nay. la a mere aurface

skimmer for Canine hall. Talkies have replaced the

trim, silent drama; so the landscapes have de-

cided to make this new campus building the last

adjective in architecture.
It 1 a 100 percent sound affair.

Yelps, barks and growls drift melodiously from

this ruidy structure. Classes on the west side of

Social Sciences appreciate this point particularly

for it keeps them aware of the outside world.

Howling, boisterous dops with pro-tesso- rs

In true Nebraskan spirit. The bark-bar- k of

a healthy canine Is conducive to concentration. In-

structors appreciate the thunderous commotion, for
much cloaer attention to

it causes students to pay
lectures.

At times, of course, these faculty representa-

tives are forced to raise their voices to shouts. If

they are to be heard. But what strong, virile pro-

fessor wishes to lecture in a moderate tone? Stu-

dents and faculty join on common ground in dis-

cussing Canine hall; they admire it.
Aesthetically, the dog home is superb. It has

brought Pharmacy hall up to par with University

hall and the campus coal heap. It fills a yawning

gap in University of Nebraska life and for that
noble attainment It is deserving of unbounded

praises.
How considerate of the campus plotters to place

this modernistic building in the very heart of the

campus. The groveling, mangy pups which have

prowled around Nebraska's halls of learning for so

long have finally found their home sweet home.

What dog would not life his voice in thanks to the

university for providing him a place to hang his

hat? These howls of thanks, by the way, are quite
AllfllMlt

Then let Nebraskans dedicate a moment of silent j

meditation to the campus of the future. In the
and dogdom will beyears to come, Cornhyskerdom

joined in one happy, exuberant group. Perhaps
when the campus beautiflcation plan is complete,

bird houses, cat dens, monkey cages, pig pens and

stables will be distributed tastefully amongst the

dignified halls of scholastic pursuit.
Nature must have Its way.

UNDERTOW.
VTHEN magazines that college men and women

read start printing such trash as "Drinking, the

New Religion for Americans," by Gilbert Seldes,

which appears in a recent issue, it's high time some-

thing be said to offset any influence such tommyrot
might have.

This Is the way the article ends: "If some one

answers that drinking is, after all, still optional in

America, he had better leave the company, for he

is in the presence of the profoundest illustion of our

time."
It Is such raw comment that completely under-

mines any Influence the prohibition laws might have

on college students. At Nebraska, at any rate. Mr.

Seldes' rash statement is away out of line with the
facts.

In some Nebraska sets it is the swank thing to

be a bit "tight" on occasions. That need not be de-

nied. But the student body, by and large, is not a

congregation of inebriates or tosspots which must
have Its liquor to have a big time.

The unfortunate aspects of the Seldes article are
that it gives the public the wrong conception of col-

lege youth and that it directs a few weaker students
toward a college life interspersed with frequent
sprees which they are led to believe Is the thing
to do.

Such stories provide the undertow that under-

mines respect for established law and order.

CONTEMPLATING.
DARKING!

Mention that word to the car-drivi- estudent

and he sees red. Why shouldn't be ? The parking
situation around this university is deplorable. But
the disheartening fact is that it can be remedied In

some measure and is not.
Half of the places reserved for professors Just

north of Social Sciences remain vacant. Since last
fall when provision was made to accommodate

these cars, only forty have been parked there where

there is room for eighty.
The Nebraskan's proposal to park diagonally on

one side of Twelfth street from R to the end of the
pavement was met with a rebuff by Operating Su-

perintendent Seaton who believed that adopting such

a plan would result in so much congestion that it
would be more unsafe than today. Another propo-

sition which sought to make a double row of cars

north of Social Sciences also was rej' cted rn the

grounds that the drill field had already been re-

duced as much as possible without Impairing the
national standing of the local military department.

There Is still another plan, seemingly practical.

which U here offered-proba- bly to be reacted along

with the others. The traveled area directly In front
of the atJium is unimproved and unoccupied, emept
for two unaightly looking shacks, used five tunes a

year for ticket at and. It coulj be converted Into a

parking ground that would accommodate from one

to two hundred care. Opening the place for atudent

parking would coat nothing and would aattafy a

glaring need,
rtut meanwhile congestion pievaila. Valuable

space In the cei.ter of campus activity-th- at pro-vlde- d

for profeaeora north of Social Sciences re-

mains unuaed. The operating superintendent says

he has been "contemplating" giving this pitvllege

to iniMtrioa 't'l e.3 z prcfiK4. TUa ar-

rangement would provide room for fifty more cars
near the hub of campus activity. Terhaps action

will come by June 1. Two months longer ahould I

about enough for adequate contemplation.

The Student Pulse
lpne eaalrlbyliena satmaM la mature at eiuea

Ufa and the univaraity are waicamad fty t'a daaarv
mant. OamieM aufemiuad shew'S fee fenaf and eancae

"TERRIBLE" NEBRASKA.
To the editor:

And again our friend (? Anton Jenen has
broken forth with one of his periodic tirades
againet dear old Nebraska. But w hat does ii mat-

ter?
We have been noticing lately that numU-rlew- i

personnel representatives of ane f the Urgent com-

panies of the world have been visiting us. and be-

fore the spring season is over, a great many seniors

wilt have attractive positions open to them. Busi-

ness men, engineers, teachers and whatnot will be

on their careers In no time at all.
Isn't It funny that hard headed business execu-

tives are willing to take these youths who have been

subjected to "chicanery of this university for
four years, and put them to work at attractive sala-

ries? And Isn't It strange that school executives

are willing to take hundreds of young men and

women Into their school systems after having had

experience In thia terrible institution?
The only saving thing about the whole situation

is that this most severe criticism comes from a
"former" member of the university faculty who was

dismissed for his opinions and statements concern-

ing the university.
This inconsequential bunk that is being passed

out by Mr. Jensen merits space in no one's newspa-

per. Perhaps we are all headed for the proverbial

dogs, and perhaps the university is the victim of ill

management but at the same time, for ourselves
we would rather "endure" the present situation than
to listen to the rantlngs of our beloved "ex" mem-be- e

of the faculty. M. C. A.

DIOGENES' SMOKY LANTERN
To the editor:

If Diogenes were reincarnated today at Ne-

braska his first move would probably be to get out

the old lantern, clean the wick and put in .a goodly

supply of oil. and begin a new search in all the
cracks and crannies of the campus, not for a male

addicted to honesty, but for a female not addicted

to tobacco.
Wise as the old boy was he would probably say

that it is perfectly within the rights of the girls
to smoke if they so desire. The habit is admittedly

not good for either sex but the pleasure It affords
mav outweleh the barm it may do. Old Diogwould
probably blow out his lantern long enough to remark
that woman suffrage and whatnot have brougnt
about a greater or less degree of parity between

men and women. He would probably add that women

have just as much right to the cigaret habit as men

and don't forget he was a pretty smart old duffer.

But then he would borrow a match from one of

the girls and relight the ancient lantern to renew

his quest. He would want to find that girl to sat-

isfy himself that there was one left who could re-

sist that familiar "its being done attitude." For a

girl does not. like to smoke before she has tried it

any more than a kid likes to swim before he has

learned how.
And to get back to Diogenes, after he had hunted

fnr days and nights in vain, he would bash his lan-

tern to bits outside some campus college den and

stride inside and Ehout:

"Smoke! Dames, damsels, all of you, if you

must assert your equality by copying the manner-

isms of man, but if you smoke, learn how if you

have to take lessons. Don't be so obviously uncon-

cerned and nonchalant while doing something you

like. And if you don't like it. don't smoke." And
as he went out the door Diog would be sorry he

"busted" a good lantern over anything as unimpor-

tant as what girls will do to be "a la mode."
DIOG. II.

WHAT PRICE READERS?
In a number of courses at the University of

Nebraska, readers, recruited from the student body

in most cases, are entrusted with the Job of reading,

correcting, and grading the papers which cove - the

written assignments made by the class Instructor.
To see the advantages of the reader system is

to realize the time saved for the instructor who thus
is relieved, in most cases, from a burdensome and

undesirable task. The system also affords a means

of financial return for the readers.
But the machinery of the reader system in a

school like our university Is not as simple as one

would suppose. Implanted in the system are a num-

ber of evils: Politics, fraternity and sorority asso-

ciates, friends, personal dislikes and other such con-

siderations influence the reader. It is an admitted

fact that these evils do exist and there are cases to

uohold this statement.
One case which can be cited is the Instance of

a student at a college here at the university who

wrote both his and his roommate s assignments on

a certain class subject. Both papers were Identical

in composition, but when they were returned, one

the roommate's had received a high grade, while

the other failed. When he approached the Instructor
to show him the injustice, be was answered with a
laugh, but his grade was unchanged.

Cases like thia bring forth the question: Is the
reader system worth while?

The reader practice violates two principles: it
abuses honor which the reader system depends upon

for its successful operation, and it gives little, if

any chance for fair treatment to the student in me
case of an injustice. The system, on the whole,

helps only a small percentage of the student body

and faculty, benefiting only those professors who

are saved the task of reading and grading the pa-

pers and those students who are paid to read them.

The added facts that readers are not as capable as
instructors when it comes to the Important task of

deciding a student's grade and that they do not

fairly and impartially grade the papers lends great
weight to endorsement of the movement for aboli

tion of this practice- - -- a system overrun with evils

which greatly outnumber the few meager benefits

derived. B.
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BETWEEN THE LINES

Dy UASEIXE OILMAN.

lINtfe WRIT ON Vfe APAILLt
FOOlEi' DAY.

The Awgkin it coming back,
April Fool)
The editor toon't hold the sack,
April Fooi I

Administration on't be panned,
And aaiUtere won't be canned.
And publications won't be ban-

ned,
April Fool!

YOU LL KNOW lOU'KK CRAZY
WMKN- -

rhe I'oueia admit that it wasn't
the niutaiine that aa to blame;
It w the staff. . . . The Racket-
eer roines out. . . The Cniveiaity
I'layera do juaiice to the drama. . .

Students lake inlereat in elections
. . . I'ndergraduaiea have the con-irt- .l

ihrv aia aunooaed to have In
sludrnl affairs of any conaequence
. . . A prohibition vo.e la iaen
the campus. . . Absolutely worth-lea- s

military trauung la abolmhed... "Higher education" mean
something to the majority of stu
dents. . . Nebraska students re
vert to the sterling qualities of
ihftir iti.inr anraalAra love of
frrodmn. indrDendence. artreaalve
action, et cetera. . . . This Noble
Kxperiment tour Freedom ineory,
accomplishes anything.

BETWEEN THE LINES QUIZ.

TO emulate our patron. The Dally
H'.iiriili.ii this rnlvum Is also

conducting a quit, the questlonalre
in i i to l ha followlnsT publi
cations. Frog Crossing Bugle,
Kamchatka iiuuaoaioo. iaini-- .

H.Hifine. Twin Cities Birth- -

tViliiicitte. Puna Nights, Pough-keeps- ie

Herald. Papys Journal,
log-tow- n Star, Maine treen,
Mich., Post-Toa- st ies. N e u port
NVwa. Norwav Mul-Nit- e Sun. Mid- -

semester Kxamlner, Home Tribune,
American Mercury. Oil ana uas
Journal Riua Print. Cornhusker.
Cornhiihker Countryman. Pratre
Schooner, and Katoln Shrdlu.

PROHIBITION: I. Does your
dent body drink, anrt what alibi

can you offer? 2. What percent-
age of undergraduates attend
movlea concerning racketeers, hi
jacking, rum-runnin- g, and milk de
liveries? 3. Do you mm me
Eighteenth Amendment should be

or ifl It DCeled enouch?
4. What is the capacity of your
local cnampionr o. Are you m
favor of a camnus sneakeanv con
cession and If so. what social
group will have it?

pKRSONAL CONDUCT: 1. What
is the difference between going

to a party and going on a party?
2. Are all your sorority houses
equipped with rear s?

3. Does the clock in your steeple
strike three or one as a deadline,
and what about Sunday picnics?
4. Do yon have proms, dances,
shln-dlg- s. or dog-fight- 5. At
what stage in the game do you
consider it advisable to stop your
parties? Who stops tbem, (a)
men, or (b) women? 6. Do you
have the Honor System and if so,
how long ago did you throw it
out? 7. How big a school would
you have if everyone was dis-

missed for cribbing, drinking, etc?

COCIAL PROBLEMS: 1. Are fra--

ternity or nonfraternity groups
the big shots on your campus? 2.
What's the Idea? 3. Do the Greeks
have a dictator? 4. How much
fruit Is sold by Greeks? 5. Who
kets all the fruit? 6. Do you strive
in ytprminnte or civilize the bar
barians? 7. What army is In con-

trol at present? 8. Who runs
9. Do vou use clubs or

cbloroform during rush week ? 10.
Does a man have to oe a nign-sriin- nl

rlunte to be Dledeed? 11.
Does he have to be able to pass a

CHEiVHSTRY

Mn The Realm of Carbon'
Attempts to Help

Teachers.
"In the Realm of Caibon" is the

title of the new book coming off

the press this week written by

ru. Ii. li. Uenitug ot the chem-
istry department.

This book attempts to help the
leaching methods In iheiniMry.
Professor Doming ferla that the
great error In chemistry instruc-
tion la that facta are emphasised
and the relations of chemistry to
every day lit are slighted.

profeaaor Demlng has tried out
an experiment by taking eighty
studentta out of 2M who feel that
they will never have any Interest
in chemistry and showing them
how chemistry aids the progress
of civilisation without going Into
the details of chemistry. As a p.nt
of the general teaching project.
Professor Deming has included the
writing of themes on the applica-
tion of chemistry In every day life.
Topics are selected under a gen-

eral topic, "How to Know Quality
for Making Science Serve Your
Pocket book.

Professor Deming'a new bonk
alma to show the student how to
like chemistry by showing the re-

lation of chemistry to every day
life. This book Is being put on one
of the book rluba which should
assure It of a wide circulation.

third-grad- e Intelligence test?
Why?

CTUDENT ELECTIONS: 1. Do
you have Whigs or Tories? 2.

What's your main graft? 3. How
low can a politician get before he's
discovered? 4. How much ballot-stuffin- g

Is allowed? Don't you
think that's a little too strict? 5.
Does anyone give a darn who's
elected and if ao, why?

CTUDENT GOVERNMENT: 1.

" Do the Powers have anything
to do with your student activities?
2. Why lie? 3. Do you believe in
"give me liberty or give me
death?" 4. How would you like
to die? 8. Are you, as editor, re-

sponsible to the Administration or
are you responsible, on the other
band, to the Administration?

puoisiUTT nnQunnMn:;T3.
1. Do you have eligibility

rules? 2. Sure, we know, but who
cares? 3. Are your football play-

ers "Eums." Are they made
"monkeys of?" 4. How many ac-

tivities can one of your Big Shots
Indulge in before he has the priv-
ilege of calling the Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs by his first name?

CCHOOL SPIRIT: 1. What doesJ Rah! Rah! mean? We thought
so. 2. Do you have a lot of tradi-
tions? 3. Name three. 4.. Why
are we laughing? 5. Do you have
football and athletic tickets?' 6.
What members of what organlia- -
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Eat at
THE OWL LUNCH

SPECIAL
Sunday and Wednesday
Chicken Dinner, 30c.

237 North 12th

A Ribbon Beret for a

New Campus Bonnet!

California Coeds liked them and no won-

der narrow ribbon, braided to make this

very fetching beret flattering jaunty

and 60 very young! Pastel shades!

$4

Co-E- d Campus Shop 1123 R St.

lions don't have to buy them? T.

How much are they? Wrrcy o.

R EUOION: I. li you v v"'
rw... for men? 3 I' every- -

ne go to church on Sunday ?

Name tho who siay in w.

Tonite
DANCE TO MtUB

SMITH'S ORCMlkTKA
t m. a H JO e m

Cottace Cafe
001 N. 4

i hid w. -- ''iiL V vn

IFoMild !

a new slant

RENT CARS
VI. Kir la "A" Kurds. Chevr.lrl
ultra and fours and Rei Wi

vermes and Flying Clouds.
icial discount on Chevrolet 4

cylinder cars and Reo WoKrr-ine- a.

Reservations held until T

m. Mme charge begine at T

p m 1'lenty of cars at nil

limrs. We will appreciate y.tir
hUklllCRS.

11M P Street Alwsyt One.

Motor Out Company

( V

on Bus 111 HJHlC . . .

KT I'Al'L TKKM INK lie transform liill-liill- y fIk
Mr aonp ami ripi'iuU into wnarl. Hoiulrrfully prppy

trp.i-ra-
. Your throat lias probnUy IicIk I to make the

vrlLin rinc will " Prral Am! UO,W

liiaine lias Broadway thmring .l loving it I

You Iie the very latot in merry melody wining to

Gdumbia record -- Paid'a first. lis two
you In this new
funious numlicrt are delightfully aiuu.ing, Iiauutingly

tuneful and intdrtently lor-teaMn-j:.

IIIIAK TODAY YOl'ltS TOMOKKOW...

Ilmird ISo. 2I3() I 10 inrh 73e

IUno Mk Horn Mr Tuuv Cam Tr.
Trem.in. s.d III.Sunt UK Cov.v

Asoi nd the Moi'Ntai ) Orche.trs

Columbia a.eaj

Viva' tonal Recording -- The Records without Scratch

ieeeeccececcccceeee
woopooouv
tf0OOOOOOOO

rrVT ftfooooQoooocrrw) 0000,00000001

O UVJ VioooooooocwV
Jf3 Vxf 2&ooooo0cw

Announcing the Opening Friday of

Rudge &. Guenzel's

SPALDING
SPORTS SHOP

Where the complete and well known line of A. G.

Spalding and Bros, athletic equipment is featured.

Spalding Symmetric

GOLF CLUBS
Individual Iron O CA
Hickory shaft. Oa JU
Individual Irons M PA
steel shaft 4a JU
Individual woods f AH
steel shaft J.UU

Carrying out the Spalding Kro-Fli- te Idea of related irons
each club balanced and related, accurately, to the other.
Heads of non-ru- st chromium furnish a cluh for every shot.

Special "0eninp; Sale"

Spalding "Kro-Flit- e Golf Balls
IVr C All V
1 Wizen aJXJ hitch

i .

.

. .

50c
Factory seconds built, by an exclusive proresa, for maxi-

mum durability and extreme distance.

You Name the Price

Well Sell You the Right Racket

The Lake Side RACKET

VUit ut! See

$400
is the best $4.00 model you
tan buy.

The Top Flitc

$1500
Is a racket of champions the
fastest in the world.

In between we have the DOM- -

t.'. . -- a orsrwtr Via tun.1 , tue n i.it 11 "' -

ir Spalding goods! BAT and others.

tmr.rr rvoon.
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